Clinic Notes

Get in and Go!: Snow Kart – Barbara Szwebel, U of U / Tetra Ski Staff

Clinic Date: Wednesday, December 6, 2023, 1:30 AM – 4:00 PM
Clinic Title: Get in and Go!: Snow Kart

Tessier Adaptive Sports developed the Snow Kart for people who don’t have enough strength or balance to use a Mono or Bi-ski.

[Link to Tessier Adaptive Sports Snow Kart]

The Tetra Ski Team from the University of Utah [Link to Tetra Ski Team]
Uses the Snow Kart as well as their adaptation of it as a Tetra Ski, which provides more independent skiing for Students with severe needs.

Guests with the following diagnoses may be SnowKart candidates:
- Spinal Cord injuries, complete or incomplete
- Amputations
- MS or other Neurological Diagnoses
- CVA/Stroke
- Cerebral palsy
- Hemiplegia and/or guests who cannot tolerate standing
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